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Disclaimer:
This disclaimer extends to all printed matter accompanying the Clarius Ultrasound Scanner.
This manual is licensed under the Clarius software and maintenance agreement. You may not
use this manual except in compliance with the license. The information contained in these
materials is proprietary and confidential to Clarius Mobile Health Corp. (“Clarius“) and is
provided for the sole use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed and therefore these
materials must be kept in the strictest confidence. No portion of this manual may be copied,
reproduced, republished, modified, sold, disclosed, or distributed without the prior written
permission of Clarius. Unauthorized copying or distribution of this manual, in addition to
infringing copyright, may reduce the ability of Clarius to provide updates and current
information to users.
Clarius has taken care to ensure the accuracy of this document, however, revisions may not be
possible in all situations. Information in this document may be subject to change without notice,
and Clarius assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Clarius reserves the right to make
changes without further notice to any products herein to improve reliability, function, or design.
Clarius may make improvements or changes in the products or programs described in this
document at any time.
These materials may contain third-party copyright and/or trademark materials, the use of which
has not always been specifically authorized by the intellectual property owner. All copyrights
and/or trademarks contained in these materials are the sole and exclusive property of their
respective owners.
The Clarius logo is a registered trademark and is the sole and exclusive property of Clarius.
All names used in Clarius (whether online, in print, or any other media) are fictitious and are
used herein for the purposes of example and demonstration on how to use the Clarius
Ultrasound Scanner. Any similarity to real people is a coincidence.
Copyright © 2016 Clarius. All rights reserved.
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About This Manual

To obtain a printed copy of this manual at no additional cost, contact Clarius at
www.clarius.me/contact-us.
This document is licensed as part of the purchase of the Clarius Ultrasound Scanner and meets
international regulatory requirements such as the FDA. Use of this document by unauthorized
persons is strictly prohibited.

Access to user documentation may be affected by: Internet availability and accessibility,
website availability, and local electromagnetic interference.

Target Audience
This document is written for trained medical professionals who operate the Clarius Ultrasound
Scanner and use the Clarius Cloud. It contains instructions and reference material pertaining to
its usage and maintenance.

Document Icons

Icon

Title of Icon

Description

Alert

Possible risks beyond the reasonable control of Clarius.

Do not do this

This icon indicates actions to avoid.

Note

This icon indicates informative material or helpful suggestions.
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About the Clarius
Cloud
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What is the Clarius Cloud?
Traditional ultrasound systems have an on-board hard drive that
stores exams, which you then export to USB, CD, or a DICOM server.
However, with the Clarius Scanner, these exams are sent directly
from your smart device to the Clarius Cloud when it connects to the
Internet again.

How Does Clarius Cloud Work?
During an exam, the images, measurements, findings, statistics (such
as exam duration), and patient information with a link to their exam
details (such as images and measurements), are initially stored on
the smart device.
Once Internet connectivity is available, the Clarius App uploads the
patient information portion of the exam in one area of the Clarius
Cloud, and the remainder of the information (such as images,
measurements, findings) in another area of the Clarius Cloud. These
uploads are performed using encrypted HTTPS.
The institution owner has access to all data from that institution.
Clinicians have access to patient information and exams.
The Clarius Cloud is HIPAA-compliant. The images, measurements,
and findings can be shared while protecting patient information. This
enables collaboration, education, statistics, and other tools that
enhance patient care while maintaining patient confidentiality.
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Using the Clarius Cloud
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Are You the Administrator?
Congratulations on purchasing your Clarius Ultrasound Scanner. If
you are the administrator, this is the right place to start.

Complete Your Registration
If you are an administrator, we have already created your account.
You just need to register it with Clarius to complete the process.

To complete your registration:
1.

Go to your email and open the confirmation message from
Clarius.

2. Click on the confirmation link.
3. Follow the instructions on the screen to complete your
registration.

At this time, if you are using your smart device, you can select to
launch the Clarius App.
Now that you have created your Clarius Cloud account, you can set
up your institution’s profile. See next section for instructions.
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Adding the Clarius Cloud Icon to your Homescreen

Set up Your Institution
To set up your institution:
1.

Go to your Clarius Cloud.

2. Go to the drop-down on the top right corner of the screen and select
the Institution Settings page.

. This opens

3. Select the Profile menu option to display the Profile Settings page.
4. Enter the following sections:
Profile: Use this section to enter general information about your institution. The
information you enter here will display in the drop-down field below the user profile.
• Institution Logo: You can upload a JPEG file of your institution’s logo. Select the
Browse button to navigate to the location of the image file.
• Self-Registration Email Domain: Users who have email addresses at this domain can
create their own Clarius user account. Users with email addresses containing other
domains must be invited as a guest.
Mailing Address: The delivery address for receiving shipments.
5. Select the Save button.

Once you have set up your institution’s profile, you can define other institution settings. For
more information, see Managing Your Institution Settings on page 5.

Adding the Clarius Cloud Icon to your Homescreen
Creating an icon on the homescreen of your smart device gives you quick access to the Clarius
Cloud website.

To add the Clarius Cloud icon to your homescreen:
1.

Go to the Clarius Cloud.

2. Select the upload icon to display options.
3. Select the “Add to Home Screen” icon.

Now when you want to open the Clarius Cloud, you can select this icon.
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Signing in & out

Signing in & out
Signing in
Before you sign in, make sure you have a user account, which can be set up using one of the
following methods:
• Creating your own Clarius account
• Receiving an invitation from a user with a Clarius account

To sign in:
1.

Go to the Clarius Cloud.

2. Go to Returning User and enter your user credentials.
If you forgot your password, select Forgot Password and follow the instructions on the
screen.
3. Select the Sign In button.

Signing out
To sign out:
1.

Go to the top bar displaying your name and select the down arrow to display more
options.

2. Select the Sign Out button.

Managing Your Institution Settings
Use the Institution Settings page to configure administrative and operational details of your
Clarius Cloud. You must be an administrator to access this page.

To access the Institution Settings page:
1.

Go to the drop-down at the top-right corner of the screen and select
the Institution Settings page.

. This opens

2. You can go to the menu on the left and select one of the following types of settings:
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Managing Your Institution Settings

• Profile
• Groups
• Account
• Scanners

Managing User Groups
Before you create user groups, make sure that you have created user accounts for all staff
members so that you can add them to the group. For instructions on creating user accounts,
see Creating User Accounts & Registering Yourselves on page 7.

To create a user group:
1.

Go to your Institution Settings page and select Groups.

2. Select the Add Group button to open to the group page.
3. Enter the following fields:
• Group Name: You can enter up to 50 characters.
• Add Members: Enter the user names or select from the drop-down field.
4. Select the Add button to add the selected members.
5. You can continue adding more users or select the Back button to return to the group
page.

To edit a user group:
1.

Go to your Institution Settings page and select Groups.

2. Select a group and then select Edit to open the group’s page.
3. You can do the following:
• Remove members by going to the Group Members section and selecting X.
• Change the name of the group by selecting the group name and on the Rename
Group window enter a new name.
• Delete the group by selecting the Delete button, and on the Delete Group
confirmation window select the Confirm button.

Managing Your Purchase Account
You can view your billing information and latest orders, and also order new scanners.
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To set up billing information and viewing:
1.

Go to the Institution Settings page.

2. Select the Account menu option to access various purchase-related functionalities.

Managing Scanner Settings
You can define universal settings for all scanners at your institution.

To set up scanners:
1.

Go to the Institution Settings page.

2. Select from the following options and checkboxes:
Scanner Authorization Rule
• All users in this institution can use any of this institution's scanners: Selecting this
option hides the Assign Scanner button from the Users page. Because all users can
access all scanners, there is no need to manually assign scanners to users.
• Scanner access is granted per user: Selecting this option displays the Assign Scanner
button in the Users page, giving you the ability to assign scanners to users.
Data Sharing
• Track scanner locations: Selecting this checkbox gives your scanner, when
connected to the Clarius App, the ability to emit an audible response to help you
identify it.
Share Exam Data with Clarius (not Patient Data): Selecting this checkbox lets you share
images while maintaining patient confidentiality.
3. Select the Save button.

Managing User Accounts
Creating User Accounts & Registering Yourselves
Regular users, such as clinical staff, can create their own Clarius account and register
themselves.
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To create your user account and register yourself (using the Clarius Cloud):
1.

From the Sign In page, go to the New User section and enter your information in the
fields. Your email address must use the same domain that your administrator used to
register with Clarius.

2. Select the Create Account button. Clarius will send you a confirmation email.
3. Go to your email and open the confirmation message.
4. Follow the instructions on the screen to complete the registration process.

The next time you are on your smart device, you can sign in to the Clarius App and start using
it.

To create your user account and register yourself (using the Clarius App):
1.

Open the Clarius App.

2. Select the Create Account button to display the account-creation page.
3. Enter your email and password, and select the Create Account button. A confirmation
email will be sent to you to confirm that your account has been created.
4. Go to your email and open the confirmation message from Clarius.
5. Follow the instructions on the screen to complete the registration process.

You can now launch the Clarius App and begin using it.

Once you have created your account, you can create your user profile.

Create Your User Profile
When you have completed your registration process, the next step is to create your user
profile.

To create your user profile:
1.

Go to the top bar displaying your name and select the down arrow to display more
options.

2. Select the Profile button to display your profile page. This page shows the following
menu options:
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• User Profile Settings page: Enter or edit your profile.
• Password: Change your password.
• Credentials: Upload a scanned JPEG file of your certificate or diploma.
3. Select the Save button to save your entries or changes.

Once you have entered your user profile, your basic information is complete. You can now
manage your institution settings.

Viewing User Accounts
If you are an administrator, you can view the following activity details of a Clarius user:
• Exam Statistics: The pie chart shows the percentage of different exam types you
performed. Hover your mouse over a section of the pie chart to show details.
• Recent Exams: A list of exams you performed. Selecting a record from the table opens the
exam’s page.
• Assigned Scanners: A list of scanners accessible to you.

To view user details:
1.

Go to the Users page.

2. Select a user to go to the user’s page.

Editing User Accounts
If you are not an administrator, you can still edit your own account. If you are an administrator,
you can edit any user’s account.

Inviting Users
Any Clarius user can invite guests. These guests can be non-Clarius customers, or users outside
your institution (for example, clinicians). This means that their email does not require to have
the same domain as yours. When you invite them to your institution, you will have the ability
to share images with them.
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To invite other users:
1.

Go to the Users page.

2. Select the Invite New User button. This takes you to the Invite new User page.
3. Enter their email address.
4. Select the Invite button.
The user is automatically added to your institution. The user will receive an email
informing them that they have been added to your institution. They can follow the
instructions in the email to change their temporary password and sign in to the Clarius
Cloud.

For record-keeping purposes, Clarius will also receive an email indicating that you have added
this user to your institution

Removing Clarius Cloud Accounts
To delete the account of a user in your institution, you must be an administrator.
If you have added a non-Clarius user to your institution, any user from your institution can
remove this account. When you remove this guest from your users list, you are removing only
their ability to view scanners and exams associated to your institution. They can still view the
cases and shopping pages, and if they are associated to other institutions, they can still view
the scanners and exams associated to those institutions.

To remove a Clarius account:
1.

Go to the User’s page.

2. Select a user to display the user's account page.
3. Select the Remove User button.
4. Select the Confirm button.

To delete an administrator's account:
Contact Clarius Customer Support.

Managing Scanners
When you make changes to a scanner's attributes, such as their name or permission status,
the user who is currently accessing this scanner will see the changes when they refresh the
Scanner page on their Clarius App.
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Viewing Scanners
If you are a clinical user, you can view the list of scanners displayed on the Scanners page, but
you cannot view the details of each scanner.

To view scanner details:
1.

Go to the Scanners page.

2. Go to a specific scanner and from the top right, view the drop-down list, and select
the View/Edit option.

Renaming Scanners
Each scanner has a 15-digit alphanumeric code for each probe, for DICOM purposes. This code
is configurable. Also, each probe displays an auto-generated entity ID when first created. This is
the acronym of institution name followed by a counter made of letters. For example, VGH_A,
VGH_B, etc.

To rename a scanner:
1.

Go to the Scanners page.

2. Go to a specific scanner and from the top right, view the drop-down list, and select
the View/Edit option.
3. Select on the current name (or the pencil icon next to it) to display the Edit Scanner
window.
4. Enter a new name and select the Confirm button.

Assigning Scanners to Users
You can assign multiple scanners to a user. To assign scanners to users, you require
administrative rights.

To assign a scanner to a user:
1.

Select the Assign Scanner button from one of the following pages:
• Users page
• Scanners page

2. In the Assign field, select a scanner from the list.
3. In the To field, select a user account.
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4. Select the Assign button.

Removing Scanner Access from Users
If you remove a scanner from a user while that user is in the middle of an exam, the Clarius
Ultrasound Scanner will allow the user to continue with their current exam.

To revoke access to a scanner that has been granted to a user:
1.

Go to the Users page.

2. Select a user to open the user’s account page.
3. In the Scanner Request page, select the Revoke button.

You can reinstate their scanner access by pressing the Grant button.

Managing Exams
Sorting Exams
When you open the Exams page, you will see all exams by default. You can filter these exams
by type, date, or keyword search. You can also sort the list by selecting a column heading
displaying an icon (some columns have no sorting function).

Viewing Exams
To view images from a patient exam:
1.

Open the Exams page.

2. Select an exam to open to its page.
3. Scroll through the images taken from this exam.

To view other exams from the same patient:
1.

Open the Exams page.

2. Select an exam to open to its page.
3. Select the More button.
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Sending Exams for Internal Review
Reviews are sent internally, they are never shared publicly. Reviewers can be:
• from your institution
• from other institutions

To send an exam for review:
1.

Open the Exams page.

2. Select an exam to open to its page.
3. Select the Review button to display the Send for Review window.
4. Start entering the reviewer’s email address. Auto-complete will filter the email list to
those that match your entered criteria. You can enter multiple emails.
5. Select the Send button. An email notification will be sent to the reviewers.

Posting Comments Privately
All comments made on the Case Review page are made private. To post comments publicly,
see Posting Comments Publicly on page 16.

To post comments privately:
1.

Open the Exams page.

2. Select an exam to open to its page.
3. Enter your comment at the bottom of the page where you see, “Type comment
here...”
4. Select the Comment Privately button.

To reply to comment posted by someone else:
1.

Open the Exams page.

2. Select an exam to open to its page.
3. In the Case Review section, go to a comment and select Delete, then select Confirm.

To delete a comment (you must be an administrator):
1.

Open the Exams page.

2. Select an exam to open to its page.
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3. In the Case Review section, select a comment and select Reply to display a comment
field.
4. Enter your comment and select Comment Privately button.

Archiving Records
Exams, including select images and cineloops from a specific exam, cannot be deleted. They
can only be archived, so that if an institution is dissolved, their exams remain on record and
made available to Clarius for research purposes. You cannot comment on archived exams.
Archiving Exams

To archive an exam:
1.

Open the Exams page.

2. Select an exam to open to its page.
3. Select the Delete icon to display the Archive Exam window.
4. Select the Confirm button to archive this exam.

To retrieve an archived exam:
1.

Open the Exams page.

2. Select the View Archived Exams button to open the Archived Exams page.
3. From the list, select an exam.
4. Select the Restore Exam button to retrieve the exam.
Archiving Specific Images & Cineloops

To archive an image or a cineloop:
1.

Open the Exams page.

2. Select an exam to open to its page.
3. Select the Edit button to display the Archive Images page.
4. From the Active Images box, select the image or cineloops you want and drag them
into the Archive Images box.
5. Select the Save Changes button.
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To retrieve an archived image or a cineloop:
1.

Open the Exams page.

2. Select an exam to open to its page.
3. Select the Edit button to display the Archive Images page.
4. From the Archive Images box, select the image or cineloops you want and drag them
into the Active Images box.
5. Select the Save Changes button.

Managing Cases
Cases are groups of images taken from an exam that are meant for sharing publicly. These
cases are meant for education, discussion, and feedback. All patient data will be removed from
the images before being made public.

Sorting Cases
When you open the Clarius Cases page, you will see all cases by default. You can filter these
cases by exam type by selecting the name of the workflow at the top of the page. You can also
filter the list using keyword search.

Sharing Exams Publicly
Before an exam can be released to the public, Clarius will review it. Once it is approved, the
case will be made visible to the public.

To share exams publicly:
1.

Open the Exams page.

2. Select an exam to open to its page.
3. Use the selection button next to each image to either select all images or individual
images.
4. Select the Share button to display the Share Publicly window.
5. Enter a headline and a description, and select the Share button.
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To unshare exams that are currently public:
1.

Open the Exams page.

2. Select a shared exam to open to its page.
3. Select the Unshare button to display the Unshare Exam window.
4. Select the Confirm button.

Posting Comments Publicly
All comments made on the Clarius Cases page are made public. To post comments privately,
see Posting Comments Privately on page 13.

To post comments publicly:
1.

Open the Clarius Cases page.

2. Select a case to open to its page.
3. Enter your comment at the bottom of the page where you see, “Type comment
here...”
4. Select the Comment Publicly button.

To reply to a comment:
1.

Open the Clarius Cases page.

2. Select a case to open to its page.
3. In the Public Discussions section, select a comment made publicly by another user
and select Reply to display a comment field.
4. Enter your comment and select Comment Publicly button.

Sharing & Unsharing Cases on Social Media
You can share your cases (exams made public) in the following social media pages:
• Facebook
• Twitter
• Google+
• LinkedIn
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To share a case:
1.

Go to the Clarius Cases page.

2. Select a case from the page and go to Share Case, then select one of the social media
options to open that page.
3. Sign in to your social media page and post the selected case.

To unshare a case:
1.

Go to the Exams page.

2. Select the exam that you want to take down from the Clarius Cases page.
3. Select Unshare button to display the Unshare Exam page.
4. Select the Confirm button.

Troubleshooting
To reset your Clarius Cloud password:
1.

From the Sign In page, go to the Returning User section.

2. Select “Forgot password?” to display the “Reset your password” page.
3. Enter your email address and select the “Reset password” button.
4. Open your email and follow the instructions.

If the Wi-Fi network is down:
• Wait for the Wi-Fi Network to come online again.
• Check with the Network Administrator to determine the Wi-Fi network's status.
• Try establishing a Wi-Fi Direct connection with the scanner.
• Has the battery of the scanner drained?
• Change scanners.
• Change batteries.
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